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史总排行榜[1]近 3 年上映的电影中，3D 电影“阿凡达（2009）”票房为 27.815














出了一种硬件校正方案，并使用 MATLAB 实现了校正参数的测试。 








































Three-dimensional display technology has been widely used in bio-medical, 
national defense and security, industrial control, undersea exploration, entertainment 
and etc. areas, with the illusion of depth and reality it provides. Especially, 3-D (Three 
Dimensional) films became more and more popular recently. In the recent movies 
from 2008 of all-time worldwide box office
 [1]
, 3D film "Avatar (2009)" has a gross of 
$2.7815 billion, comparing to the top-grossing 2D film "The Dark Knight (2008)", 
which has a gross of $1.0019 billion. For individual users to enjoy three-dimensional 
movies or games, there still exists some problems, such as expensive equipment, 
complex debugging problems or poor display. Therefore, developing this kind of 3D 
display system, to fill this gap in the market, seems urgent and significant. 
This thesis firstly analyzes the mainly existing three-dimensional display 
techniques, and introduces a patent of three-dimensional display system based on 
polarizing light filter for the home personal-computer market. The details described in 
the patent cover the image processing methods and monitor manufacturing 
techniques. 
Secondly, the three-dimensional display system is designed and implemented, 
based on described patent, from the point of view of hardware. Because of processing 
real-time video, the system faced with challenges in high-speed data transmission, 
storage and processing. In order to finely control the time delay of each module, 
hierarchical design is used. Parallel processing and pipelining are also used to shorten 
the critical path and improve throughput. 
Besides, because of the nonlinearity in both LCD and image conversion process, 
nonlinear correction should be applied to the system. The causes of nonlinearity and 
significance of the nonlinear correction are analyzed, from the point of view of LCD 
and image conversion process. After considering the characteristic of the system, a 
hardware correction method is presented and implemented using MATLAB 
programming language. 















downloading the compiled program into FPGA, and wearing a polarized glasses, 
three-dimensional video will be presented. The testing results show that the system 
can work steadily for a long time, providing well performance. 
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早在 19 世纪 30 年代，人们就开始了三维显示的研究。Wheatstone 于 1838
年发明了立体镜，拉开了人类对三维立体显示的研究的序幕[2]。19 世纪后期和
20 世纪初期，Holmes 立体看片器开始被用作客厅娱乐设备来观看立体图片[3]。















2011 年，随着任天堂的 3DS 掌上裸眼 3D 游戏机和夏普首款 3D Android 智
能手机的推出，移动运营商 AT&T 和 Sprint Nextel 均已宣布，他们将在不久后推






































3D 电影院，如流行的 RealD 3D 技术。此类系统显示效果出色，但成本昂贵且安
装调试复杂。 
快门眼镜式技术主要通过提高画面的刷新率，交替播放左右帧，并通过红外
发射器发送帧同步信号，用以控制眼镜对应镜片的闭合与开启。NVIDIA 的 3D 
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